33rd Annual LMSA West Regional Conference
March 24th-25th at UCSF
“Unidos en Acción: Calling to Action, Moving to Action, and Sustaining Action with our Communities”
Agenda

Friday, March 24th
Location: Millberry Union at the Parnassus Campus
500 Parnassus Ave.

5:00-7:00PM  Networking Social for Medical Students and Physicians
Remarks from Dr. Calvin Wheeler

Saturday, March 25th
Location: Genentech Hall at the Mission Bay Campus
Entrance on Campus Way and 4th St

7:15- 8:15am  Registration and Breakfast

8:15- 8:40am  Welcome Remarks
Dr. Navarro and conference leadership

8:40- 9:15am  Keynote Remarks
Dr. Cristian Rico

9:20- 9:55am  Keynote Remarks
Dr. Alma Martinez

10:10- 11:00am  Workshops Session I
Murals in Medicine
Mobilizing in Medical School
Immigration Health & Policy
Mental Health Among Us
Resident Panel
Ultrasound 101
Personal Statement & AMCAS best practices
Medical Student Panel
MMI

11:10- 12:00pm  Workshops Session II
Cultural Humility & Working with communities
The Future of Diversity in Medicine: Running Campaign
Health Policy Advocacy: Disruptive and Transformative
Ultrasound 101
Personal Statement & AMCAS Best Practices
Careers in Surgery & Subspecialties
LMSA LGBT Caucus
Empowerment through Community - Med School without Papers
MMI

12:00- 2:00pm  Exhibitor’s Fair & Block Party + Lunch

2:10- 3:00pm  **Keynote Workshop by Dr. Calvin Wheeler:**
Living a Balanced Life in Medical School followed by panel
Health Policy Advocacy: Disruptive & Transformative
Surgical Knot Tying
How to Develop a Career Plan

3:10- 4:00pm  Pipeline Party Development
Women in Medicine Resident Panel
“Wow You Speak So Well!”: How to recognize, interrupt and respond to microaggressions
Latino Identity in Medicine
Post Bacc Workshop
Demystifying the MCAT

4:10- 4:45pm  Award Presentation Dr. Perez
Closing Remarks Dr. Eddie Cruz

**End of Conference**